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Interfacial barriers at the metal-semiconductor junction manifest in the form of sizable contact
resistance in polymer field effect transistors �PFETs�. We study the barrier using optical excitation
directed specifically beneath the electrodes in the top-contact PFETs without optically perturbing the
channel. Differences in the transconductance responses with the light localized at the source and the
drain electrode region provides a considerable insight into the injection barriers. © 2008 American
Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2938059�

The performance of thin film field effect transistors
based on conjugated organic material as the active semicon-
ducting component has improved over the years and holds
great promise in large-area low cost applications.1 The elec-
trical characteristics of polymer field effect transistors
�PFETs� shows deviation from ideal field effect transistor
characteristics, due to factors such as contact resistance
�CR�,2 gate voltage dependent mobility �,3 bias-stress
instability,4 and time evolution of �.5 The lower CR in top-
contact PFET structure compared to bottom contact structure
is attributed to a variety of reasons such as larger effective
area of contact2 and increased order of the film.6 A lower
barrier is generally observed using photoemission measure-
ments for metal films deposited on the organic semiconduc-
tor layer compared to organic semiconductor grown on metal
substrate.7 The energy barrier limits the charge injection pro-
cess into the organic semiconductor. The low � polymer fur-
ther lowers the injection efficiency due to the larger dwell
period of the injected charge carrier near the contact prior to
the bulk transport, which results in recombination with their
image charge.8 The estimate of CR is typically obtained by
studying the FET characteristics using the scaling-law
method by fabricating a set FETs of varying channel length
�L�.9 Large statistical variations are commonly observed in
the R�L� plots for polymer FETs unlike the case of small
molecule FETs or amorphous Si TFTs. R�L� profile is less
reliable in PFETs to arrive at an accurate estimate of CR. In
this regard, a direct assessment for CR from the polymer
device would be quite valuable. Some of these methods in-
clude transfer-line method,10 four-probe measurement,11 and
scanning probe potentiometry,12 which allows for a separate
determination of CR at source and drain electrodes from a
single FET.

In this work, we introduce an approach to study the in-
terfacial barrier by selective illumination of polymer at the
electrode regions and study the variations of its transconduc-
tance responses. The method is particularly applicable for
top-contact FETs where the substrate dielectric is transparent
and electrodes are wide enough to have the excitation suffi-
ciently far away from the channel region, thereby avoiding a
direct contribution from the photogenerated carriers to the
channel current. We carry out these studies for FETs based
on poly3-hexylthiophene �P3HT� and methanofullerene �6,6�

Phenyl-C61-butyric acid methyl ester �PCBM� blend. The
possibility of larger quantum efficiency for carrier generation
in P3HT-PCBM while maintaining � provides a better plat-
form to demonstrate the concept.

Regioregular P3HT was obtained from sigma aldrich
and purified using reprecipitation method. Unpatterned
indium tin oxide �ITO� sputtered glass slides was used as
transparent gate electrode. Thin dielectric films of
divinyltetramethyldisiloxane-bis�benzocyclobutene� �BCB�
with thickness �1 �m was spin coated on the substrate and
treated as per established procedures. P3HT films of typical
thickness �100 nm was spin coated on the treated dielectric
film from 10 mg /ml chloroform solution and annealed as per
standard procedures. Gold �Au� source-drain �S-D� contacts
were thermally deposited using shadow mask, to fabricate
devices with the following dimensions: channel length L of
�40 �m, channel width w of �2 mm, and electrode span
b�5 mm. The optical beam size from a 633 nm He–Ne
source incident from ITO side was much less than w and b
for the measurements. The channel region between the S-D
electrodes was suitably masked to avoid any collection of
direct and scattered light. PFETs fabrication and electrical
characterization were carried out in inert conditions.

The P3HT based FET characteristics �Fig. 1 �inset��
were similar to the earlier reported results of �FET, Ion / Ioff
ratio, and threshold voltage Vth from our laboratory.13,14

The transfer curves did not exhibit any appreciable hysteresis
for the range of sweep rates ��0.1 V /s� used. The �h

in the saturation regime was obtained from Ids�Vg�
= �w /2L��Ci�Vg−Vth�2 where Ci is the capacitance per unit
area of the gate dielectric �2.3 nF /cm2. The measured �h

for the saturation regime and Vth obtained by plotting 	Ids
versus Vg for a large number of devices were in the range of
��0.2–5��10−3 cm2 /V s and 0–7 V, respectively. The in-
troduction of PCBM moieties in the P3HT matrix in case of
the P3HT-PCBM blend FETs did not vary � but a shifted Vth
to higher positive voltages with �hole�10−3 cm2 /V s and
Vth�15 V.

The measurements involving photoexcitation of the elec-
trode region were carried out by ensuring dark conditions in
the channel region. The dark current characteristics and the
history of the device prior to illumination at the source and
drain regions were identical. The changes introduced by the
photoexcitation of channel region arise from a complete dif-
ferent set of photophysical processes leading to large varia-a�Electronic mail: narayan@jncasr.ac.in.
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tions in Ids �by several orders� which is not the main theme of
this paper and is discussed in detail elsewhere.13,14 The illu-
mination volume in this case was confined to region beneath
the source electrode and the drain electrode, which was at a
sufficient and equal distance, of 3 mm away from the chan-
nel edge �Fig. 1 �inset��. At �=633 nm �low absorption re-
gion� with light incident from the substrate side, the photo-
activity is largely restricted at the P3HT-electrode interface
region. The zone of activity at the interfacial region was
ascertained by comparing the responses using �=633 nm
and �=532 nm �where absorption is high� sources for films
with different thicknesses and observing minimal changes in
Ids for the latter case.

At low incident power ��1 nW�, subtle changes in
Ids-Vg characteristics are observed, and at higher incident
power �P�, a clear trend in the Ids�P� and Vth�P� is present.
Figures 1�a� and 1�b� show the transconductance behavior of
the PFET under selective illumination at the drain and source
electrode regions. The transconductance characteristics for
varying light intensity at both the electrodes region were
measured for the linear and saturation regimes. The general
trend of a larger Ids�P� and dIds /dP for illumination under
the D region was observed and compared to the S region for
both linear and saturation regime. The dIds /dP �at Vg=
−25 V� showed a linear response and was in the range of
0.004 and 0.02 nA /�W for light incident at source and drain
electrode, respectively.

The selective increase of Ids upon photoexcitation on the
drain electrode region compared to the source electrode re-
gion was observed only in the enhancement mode of opera-
tion and changes were not noticeable in the depletion mode.
This observation is strikingly in contrast with the changes
observed in PFETs when the entire channel is illuminated,
and where a significant Ilight / Idark �up to 106� is observed in
the depletion mode with the photoinduced current magnitude
approaching values corresponding to the current in the en-
hancement mode.13

The transconductance relation Ids= �w /2L��Ci �Vg

−Vth�2 which incorporates the modified Vth appears to hold
good for the range of measurements �note that � and Ci do
not vary with intensity�. A clear linear shift in Vth as a func-
tion of incident power can be inferred from the Fig. 2 �inset�.
The device exhibits �Vth�8.2 V when illuminated with P
=120 �W at the drain electrode region compared to �Vth
�3.1 V at the source electrode for the same P. A linear
dependence of the �Vth with increasing light intensity is ob-
served with a slope of 0.03 V /�W for source illumination
and slope of 0.06 V /�W for drain illumination �Fig. 2 �in-
set��. The observation of larger changes in Ids brought about
by large enhancement Vg and/or large P is consistent with
this simplistic treatment.

This behavior and trend in S and D illumination was
verified by interchanging the S-D electrodes �S→D, D→S�,
to discount sample-electrode variations and other asymmet-
ric inhomogeneities. These results and observations were
confirmed by measurements on six independently fabricated
devices. The effect was also present upon changing the gate
electrode, and for a wide range gate-source overlap. These
features were magnified for the P3HT-PCBM devices that
have a higher degree of photoinduced charge separation and
provides a larger photogenerated carrier density.15 The fea-
tures for the P3HT-PCBM devices are �Vth�19 V and
�Vth�10 V when illuminated �P=120 �W� at the drain
electrode and source electrode, respectively. The intensity
dependence indicates a linear response of �Vth�P�, with a
slope of 0.02 V /�W for source illumination and
0.07 V /�W for drain illumination �Fig. 3�. These trends in
P3HT-PCBM devices point to processes which are more
prominent but qualitatively analogous to the ones prevailing
in P3HT devices.

The absence of Vth shift in dark for pristine P3HT and
P3HT-PCBM devices as a function of Vd and the near-
symmetric response upon interchanging the S-D polarity is
indicative of an absence of the Schottky-type barrier at the
metal-semiconductor interface. However, the Vth�P� depen-
dence and the difference in S-D response under illumination
can be viewed in terms of a barrier which is accessible by
photoexcitation. Vth in organic transistors has been analyzed
in terms of two major contributions:16 Vth=Vfb+Vsc, where

FIG. 1. Transfer characteristics of top-contact P3HT FET at Vds=−10 V,
with �left� light incident selectively on the drain electrode region as depicted
in the schematic �not to scale� and �right� light incident selectively on the
source electrode region. The inset is the dark Ids-Vds response for P3HT FET
at different Vg �5 to −20 V in steps of 5 V�.

FIG. 2. 	Ids�Vg� characteristics at Vds=−10 V for P3HT FET in dark and
with light �120 �W� incident selectively at the source and drain electrodes.
The inset is the VT shift with increasing incident intensity P.
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Vsc corresponds to voltage drop across the semiconductor
and Vfb corresponds to flatband potential arising from any
mismatch between work function of metal electrodes and
semiconductor. The illumination and generation of charge
carriers at a sufficient distance away from the channel region
primarily affects Vfb but not Vsc. The flatband potential gets
modified as the photogenerated carriers close to the metal-
polymer interface enters the metal electrodes and shifts the
band level so as to lower the barrier required for charge
injection and collection. The results then can be interpreted
in terms of an additional/higher resistance at the reverse bi-
ased source contact for a transport model consisting of R
=Rbulk+Rsource+Rdrain. The asymmetric photogenerated car-
rier kinetics at S and D electrodes can lower Rdrain compared
to Rsource. The observation is consistent with results obtained
from scanning probe potentiometry where CR manifests it-
self as sizable potential drop at the S and D regions.17,18

In summary, we observe subtle changes in the FET char-
acteristics for light incident selectively on the electrodes. A
distinct difference and trend is observed in the photoresponse
when light perturbs the region beneath these electrodes. The
results were interpreted in terms of a lower barrier for ex-
traction compared to injection of charge carriers. The ap-
proach can be generalized and extended to probe other com-
bination of metal-semiconductor interfaces to yield useful
information.
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FIG. 3. 	Ids�Vg� characteristics at Vds=−10 V for P3HT-PCBM FET in dark
and with light �120 �W� incident selectively at the source and drain elec-
trodes. The inset is the VT shift with increasing incident intensity P.
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